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Thankful For You!
GIVE
THANKS!

Hi friends! As we enter this season of giving and thanks, I wanted to
hop in and say I’m thankful for you!
It’s been a different year for everyone, but it is important to think about
the good and positive things you are grateful for. What are you thankful
for this year?

I am thankful for

My friends, family and a cool lily pad to sleep on.

_________________________________________________________________________ _

5 Ways to Give Thanks
T

1. D onate. Before the

holidays, go through
your room and collect
toys and items you no
longer use or need. If
you can, donate them
to your local thrift store.

ake a card. Many Veterans,
2. M
elderly and sick were not able to
see friends and family this year.
Make a card and send to your
local hospital or veterans home.
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3. Decorate. Decorate your

home with words of thanks.
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hare your thanks. Each night
4. Sbefore
dinner, share one thing you’re
thankful for with your family.

Thank
You

{

olunteer. Ask your
5. Vparent
to participate in a

giving event, at an animal
shelter or drop off food
for a family in need.
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It’s almost that time of year – the time that means
Christmas presents, shopping and more! Are you
prepared? Below are a few tips for holiday shopping.

1. B efore you go, create a budget. Remember, a budget tells
you how much you have and plan to spend.

 ake a list – include what you’re going to buy, what
2. M

stores you’re going to visit and the price for each item.
Knowing this ahead of time will help you find the best deals.

3. With an adult, compare prices online or look in local
magazines for coupons.

4. Save up! If you don’t have enough for the item
you want, ask your parent if you can do chores
for them around the house, or at a neighbor’s
house to earn a few extra dollars.

Did You Know?
Source: Money Smart Guides. https://www.moneysmartguides.com/funfacts-about-money-i-bet-you-didnt-know
The Secret Service was originally made to fight

counterfeiting.
The group was created
during the Civil War, when
counterfeiting was a big problem.
Counterfeiting means creating
fake money to use.

All 50 states are listed across
the top of the Lincoln Memorial
on the back of a $5 bill.
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5. K eep track. How much did you

spend? Are you within budget?
Keeping track of your spending
will help you stick to your budget
and not overspend.

Money gets recycled
when worn out
Worn out coins are melted
down and used to make
new coins. Worn out bills
are shredded, recycled
and then made into roof
shingles or fireplace logs.

Hint: In order to read them, you are going to need a

magnifying glass.

Draw a picture!

Before the Federal Reserve in 1913, each bank printed its own money.
What would your money look like if you were a bank?

Are You a Super Saver or a Super Spender?

Start here with

10

So, what are your savings habits really like? Follow the directions below to find out!

POINTS

If you have
a piggy bank
that’s full

If you put
money
into your
Kids Club
Account at
least once a
month

YES

add

YES

subtract

4

NO

If you have
a piggy bank
that’s empty

3

add

2

YES

Would spend it
all right away?

NO

NO

Would save all of it?

Would save
part of it?

add

5

TOTAL SCORE: _____________________

$
28 - 21
POINTS:
You are a

SUPER SAVER!
Congratulations!

YES

20 - 14
POINTS:

Not bad! But you may
want to save just a
little more!

Have you
ever saved
up your
money
to buy
something,?

add

5

subtract

2

YES

subtract

YES

Pretend
you get $10
for your
birthday.

3

add

4

YES

NO
subtract

2

If your total score was...

$

13 - 7
POINTS:
Uh oh. Time to
save more and
spend less!

6-0
POINTS:

Yikes. You are
officially a super
spender!

I Wish For A …
What are you wishing for this Christmas? Draw a picture of the gift you’re hoping to get below!
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Color and Caption this!
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